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Interviews with
11iE

E~FrG~ES,

J~~.6XI echo & the

.

bunnym~n

MJ! !terel ,

L:
Well her~

we are lssue #2 alr~adyl We've ~tten aome posltlve response. (Not
as much as w~td like. so keep those letters co~lngt) We need some help orr
our 'Ad~ress Pa~et-(Politlcal, Soclal addresses uo help people) for lssue
IJ. Wetd also 11ke some 'Scen~ Reports', Poetry, photo~
need I
on'? Thanks for all the h~lp and feed back"
MJ Castrlotta
119 Charlesbank Rd
~ewton, Mass 02158 ,-

' - '.,.~~

USA

Julia Carmel
Linwood Ave
lfewton, Mass 02160
3~9

OUr Contrlbutors are: Sue Zacharias, Susan Sainsbu~y, steve Brener, Randee, ~
Jeff Wolf, Ron Rlmslte~ Sandra Messina.
,!hanks to our Distrlbutors ;John Trash. Sandra. Messina, R~ndee. Vick1 JermlnFs.
Pau·l H'endlin, David, Doreen, Missy. Cheryl Wenner and Ron Rill'lsl tee
Specfal Than1{s to. o.Cracked Actor,
Brian of Rudi and KK •••
TIll next time •••••.•

,~

Th~ Effl~ies,

Mlchael of Jodie Foster's Army
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Rick Harte is busy producing both
the NEIGHBORHOODS and the LYRES for
his Ace of Hearts label. Don't hold
your breath waiting for these discs,
though. The 'Hoods EP should've been
released Oct.8l;does this mean we can
expect the new ~res 45 around Spring
of 1985???? .. BOY'S LIFE has a new
bassist and will be playing the clubs
again soon.An EP,produced by David
Robinson, is also in the works ••.
rumour has it the OUTLETS are gonna
split in January-hope it's only temporary •.. the REAL KIDS have a new LP
called "Outta P1ace".Sounds good to
me ... OO? returned from their gig in Conneticut in time to play at the
WMBR benefit at the Rat Dec.12 ...
that evening was made even more memorable by the world premiere of the
BILLYGOONS movie,narrated by Blowfish.
Must be seen to be be1ieved ... Czech
Records put out a 12" EP by a new
"band" in town,FLIES.The group is
actually the brain-child of ex-Streets
doorman Nat Freedberg.Other musicians
on the EP include members of OO?,
the Dangerous Birds and the now-defunct
21-645 ... the DEL FUEGOS first 45{also
on Czech)shou1d be out soon ... Welcome
home,MISSION OF BURMA. The band comp1e'ted a19-ci ty tour of the South
and Northeast,coinciding withe release of vs., their first LP on Ace
of Hearts:-:-. that's it for now
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The- Eff1!~les re s id"e in Chicago, . they-'v~ been- together fetr a few ye«rs now.
got together wlth Ray ~nd Paul on their recent gigs in Hoston.
PaUl tells".u!J ttte ttour has- expanded ' tHeir' audlence- lnunens-ely, D.C. seftmed
be a f~vor, te placfl!. lit was 'wlld' as Ray wou,l d sayl
.
Musicall". Chicago was stagnat'lng- when tHe Efflgies b-e~aft1. "There was absolutely nothin~ goln~ on-tt'- was real nelf wave, .IJlrtsey t .v pes" Ray 1'nfoned
WB. Paul feels- lt helpe4 them out· tha~ tH~re were no other. 'h1~h ener~T punk
ba~ds' around, except for '!faked Raygun- and 'Trall by F1re'. (Whl'c'hare .
on the Effigies record label-Ruthless.) They were th'e ice breakers 'a nd w1ll
pu't"' Ch
ow· the mapl

ore seems
9
, cons ered
themselves 'hardcore'. "~ot
alot of bands conslder themselves,
its hurting us because noone wants to book us because we are 'hardcoreZ" Ra~
tttt1nks l1ardcore is a shitty label and would rather be considered 'EfM:gles
Muslc' rather than harocore because "W'e' don-'t pla1' 9O~hl and everT song doesD"'t
sound like the last"" one" •. Ray, goes on .. "We l1ave alot to saY' .. we're not ll1te
Mack Pla~. or Dlsc'harge though". Paul . lhterrupt:s-,," And tli"flose people who cop
att-1tudes about mak1n~ money. It' Ii. l)~nd do-esrr't male., moneY' they don't survi'Ye
sleepln~ on. floors for four years and 11 vlng oll"' 5 dollan- a da.Y'-Yoll) loos-e
your ' ambl't'1orr after awl'tlle. If' t"ey. change th!e1lr sty.le to make tl"oney therr
the1r ass Holes". Ray expands on the ldea; "People like the Dead KennedY'S whe
preac~ against that~" they make between , 4-8 thousand dollars a sttow". Paul goe
oD"."'l'h'e y've du~ thelr own $lI"ave .. everywhere I go .. everyone's l.st !nterest-.
B1af'ra g,i ves a sfl!ruron" between every son~ .. he's just' splmtngr h'l s wheels now".
Ray lnterrupts, " Wh~rr he startw pr.,ach1n~ ~olltlcs .. WaIf t~se klds are
llvlng; w1th- tl1-elr parents any.a". What th~ fu~k do they clire about po11tlcS' ,
Itl~ht new, Pel! tlcs are pretty much'- a pers'e mal thlng".
•
A~es
20 show. Paul said t~ Ra. gl:~s went really' weli
especlally the all ages show. I was not hestltant to tell them what happened
w1th the bouncers at the Proletarl~t'/Burma show 1n September. RaJ' sald the
bouncers were ·cool'. "They obViously ,.,eren· t try'lng t'o beat- up anybody. tttey
were obvlously t 'o ld to cool off." I personally:' w1sH- bouncers dldn' t existwh1ch brought up C.O.D.s-a club- ln Chlcago. Paul flnformed us at C.O.D.s kids
can get ln, b-euncers don't bother anybody-"Bouncers arentt'-needed because the
punks pollC'e themselv.,s". Boston should do somethlng-. 4!veryone talks' about
gettlng- all ages shows .. but mJone does a.nyth1n~ about 1 t. We noeed unl ty butt
everyone ls teo busy flghtlng-amoungst each othel"'. Paul interrupts. "Punks are
never gronna un1. te t YOll :
carrt t preach'- people, you can" t tell people you
gotta be stralght! ~dge. If someone' \'lSMS- to shoot heroln" it ain 1 t ',","'1~h_
me".

What- an' amalln;g showl
Th~ ener~y level was excee~
ing.' 11mi tel The whole place
danc1ng ab'Out, and just..
lettin/2: them.selves ~I
They- opened up wi t'H" 'My Genera tion'. end even- tl1-ou~1T tHey're
old geezers t'h18 son~ stll1 holds
its Rroundl ~ost of the mat~r1al WQS
older-'B'~hind Blue Eyes', '5': 15', 'Won't
Gf"t ' Fooled A~ain'. Boris the Spider' etc.
The song choices were acet
he highlight for me was when my buddy Nancy got a
ss to meet them! She Has liked The Who forever it se~ms and deserved the
chance to meet themt (Even 1f the,Y are after all only human') And they d idn' t
8.ct like lazy, snotty pop stars ' either,. I'm- SUTe some would like to stick
them into that cate~oryo
I'm ~lad they re~onlzed the moment in iime when it was time to pack it in.
t ".Qtta give them credit where credit is due.
Looklnu: back on their career they've had many ups and downs. from Moon's
death" Cirrnc1nattl' trauma .. being Mods in the 60's, Pet-e's excessive drl~ldntt
ne~d I ttO on? It all Sf'!ems redundant l'n a way-the bitter memorte!J 9.nyway. It's
hard to - '3f"~ a bad side when you" re say1n~ farewell. Sayln/2: good by ... 1s too
pe~nant for me.
We say t'arewell to The Wh'o as a tour band. BUt we do have 20 yea.rs of unforttetQ.blf'! memor1es in vinyll And the future'?
"ROCK IS DEAD ~EY SAY.oo ••• "
t ,

Past ••• hey. yow .•• wanna win a

45 put out by th1s real

~od ~~nd

l!n& 1s
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Ja~.25.1983
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N. Y. called Crac'ked Actor.

rts kinde. hard t o cate~orlze these
"N'az1 School". the A-side ,is harD
core In~]ueneed.but slow enou~h so yo
can und~"'s-tand the words. "Judy In Dls~lise~{yeah.you·re ri~ht-1t wag done
orIginally. by Fred and' tH~ Playboy
MAn:' EN"R\~~ 'TO:
Band) is sb"a1~1t' out,errengetie r~c·k.
:rUl. lA c..AAMEL
Cracked Actor' 1S' a rOUT malT ~nd
1nspl~d by everyone from Chuck Berry
"34Q L\Wwoo1:> AVE.
to the D. c. 5 t-o tt'te N;. Y. Do lIs to S11.
NE'NTON. \ MA~~.
(Told ya It'd~ hard to pe~ t~e!nll
O~\~O
Ttley'vre been together for about 3 yrs.
mostly playing 1:n their H-om~ state
ef !few York.trowever t"hey s-hould .,a.
\ fv\" ~-t \e.o.t1\ - 10 b.. h~f»Pi o.bout
Bast-OM' ~y early '83 at ~he latest.
Ttte ~nd eaflf' be reached t'hrouu:h
W
h~ \)4t. 0.. nO t'\o +- UJ \-\-0. t
DeatJ.4r Records PO Box 32 Lake Grove,
\ doV\' t
'nQ,\,)(.. I
guys.

nQ. \'

N. Y.

117'55

Any waY.if you want to win their
45.be one of the first 2 people who
carr 1dentify this fA~OUS pair of eyes
Hlrrt:thlnk Wollywoo~.Con~estr dead-
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1. L1!lf.1.;/:. WaA II-OWl. mo-1J:. eJ,:br:vvz.ClA4AJIf'. momen;(:. on 4:car;.e?

"Le~ one 40r.ze 4haVe.n head -Ln t Olwn;to ~01Z.
no;t beUt,n. V<VI.£;; applZ.ec.Wilve. An d IZ.i.pp-Lng.
In!! v ecJ~ 4" •

.

2. i:-'h a;t' 4 yoWl. i.dea o f- liv-Lng. happiJ'!J- evelZ.

a(xe.lZ.?
"S:ta!Jl.n-,O. -Ln -La ve" ,

J. [;lheLt happe.n/.J when i/..ou l~aLI.. -Ln }..ove?
"You tee.J.. oe.:t:te.lZ. ;than f./ou've eve.lZ. f..ut".
4 . 00 ~wu have a u04e /Ai.-e.nc!?
"/je.4 , r.1fj f--U;nuJ!..e " •

5. (.f}heLt

Me !lOWl. Iwbbi.e.4?
"Te.J..ephonJ..npll.

6 . {';heLt i.rt4piAed you ;to i..oi.n a band?
" (;;1
~ OIZ.ai.n".
,.'

7. i:lf/fM WaA !fOWl. f-.Uw;t ambi.;ti.on?
"To be .Uz.e 5uve.IZ. SWl.f e.lZ.".
['. !:;ho wile.lZ.e fjou mo4;t e-'CcU:.ed abou:t me.e.:ti.n,a ?
"LeonMeL Cohen....J haven ';t md y d".
9. !Jz.a;t' 4 '. /OWI. f-avo.ll..i.:te T. V. Show?
1/ The
? lIi:.4one.lZ.".

11 • ~:'.I}W"t mahe.4 you mad:!

,,/ ;;1./)//[5S" •
12. 10 ;tIUnp/J twa can';t J.).ve wi.;thou;tj
"f.Jy. ,f.)J1.Jlcee", 'lill pood paJ.A orC llIOCaA4.uW" , "A uA.acA 7:.-4!VJZ.:t" , lin OVe.lZ.coa;t (dnp. ;too)JL? J",
"Foo d", "{ljeLtC'A", "TIZ.OU4e.11..4", "r.zlA;wM", "/: lZ.a3'M.", w7..d "SIz.av.uu }_ ;:'oar.-..".
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On the night of November 6,1975,
the music world was in for a change.
The aftermath of the Sixties British
invasion left the Seventies a music
banality; but now, the Sex Pistols
har' arrived .
Their oerformance in musical
anarchism was clear, "Something had
to change."
The first Sex Pistols concert
could be considered the birth of
Dunk rock . Critics amused themselves
while awaiting its decline, but it
continued, added to its strength, and
the "untalented musicians" didn't
realize they had started the second
British invasion.
Wishing to understand the cosmic
forces behind this musical revolution,
I erected a chart for an approximated
time the Sex PistOls took the stage
the night of their first public concert.
Punk rock was clearly a movement
for the young and this aspect was pronounced with the Sun positioned in the
fifth house dealing with the nation's
youth and their entertainment. The
Sun was in the sign of Scoroio, a
sign which naturally deals with
death and regeneration. It also
inricated the English youth"s underlying viOlent and sexual nature.
Scornio's ruling planets, Mars
and Pluto, clarify these underlying
impulses and set the atmosphere for
the reoccurring theme of violence in
the punk movement.
Mars and Pluto were in adverse
relationship with the other, promoting the violent music. Mars was found
in the twelfth house, dealing with
self-undoing. With Mars square Pluto,
self-destruction or mutilation became the appearance of the punks.
They became society's worst enemy by
becoming their own worst enemy.
Mars was placed in the sign of
canc.r and began its retrgrade period
that day. (Retrograde having a slower
effect on the planet) This led the
youth of England to think twice about
their country, its values, and most
imoortantly, of their own self-worth.
Mars in retrograde would indicate
that nunk rock would not have much
imnact in the beginning and that the
interest in the movement would be slow,
but gain momentum as it carried on.
Ironically, the Sun in Scorpio
would also indicate the mass potential for the English youth to not only
become over night celebrities, but,
also shows their gain--monetarily as
the Sun ruled the second house of
money in the chart.
Looking to the Moon, which
ruled over the chart in general, it
was positioned in the latter degrees
of Sagitarius. This indicates the need
for freedom. No longer did the English
youth's wish to have their views and
ohilosophies of the world at large
become stifle1 .
The Moon in Sagitarius was placed
within the sixth house dealing with the
work envirnment. Disoleasure of youth
to their working envirnment became
clear . They didn't want a dead-end job,
9 to 5 hassles, an~ as Sagitarius rules
over education, many began to see
school as a waste of time. Many quit
school to form their own band or
oublish fanzines. Sagitarius also
rules publishing.
The Moon was also receiving an
adverse aspect from Venus. With Venus
in the third house of communication

()oC).

it showed the attitude of "I don't care
what you think of me . " It is an asoect
showing vnpopularity.
This was certainly true in the.beginning of punk rock. Venus was posltioned in Virgo, an emotionally cool aspect, if not critical. It took anoth~r
year and a half before punk rock became engrained .•into society and the
music world. Tpe year an'd a half is the
time it took the progressed Venus to
enter into its home sign, Libra, which
removed the critical overtones and
smoothed out the roughness of the music
to a polished, acceptable form .
Much of the dipleasure felt amoungst the youth of England was directed
towards the government. The sign associated with government is Capricorn, Saturn, was placed within the ascendent of
the chart indicating a bItter, and hardened feelings direc.ed towards the government.
Saturn was included in the sign of
monarchy, Leo ... and took a square from
Mercury and Uranus in Scorpio in the
house ruling over the country.
Saturn square Mercury would indicate the satire used against the
royalty in, England. It was not surprising to discover the SEx Pistols had
their biggest hit with "God Save the
Queen."
Some note must be made concerning
the placement of Uranus in this chart.
Uranus had just beguH its transit
througli the sign of Scorpio and ruled
over the eighth house of thE chart,
Scorpio's natural placement on the houSL
cusps.
The English youth primarily affected by the new wave movement were born
between '56 and '59. Many of these
youths were feeling the massive upheaval Uranus brought to, their own
charts. During their time of birth, the
illusionary planet, Neptune, had been
transiting around the early degrees of
ScorpiO. When transiting Uranus hit
their Neptune, some form of transformation would take place, no matter
how violent, ugly, or repulsive it had
to be.
So, why-did the fury die "down? One
of the reasons might lie ,in the youths
themselves. Within the fifth house,
the Sun in SCorpiO ~as sharing the nest
with Neptun~. Although they held a
minor aspect, the illsionary powers
were still there. If they tried to escape their past il~ions, they began
to create newer and more destructive
ones.
Neptune found itself within a
grand trine of fire signs and this, at
least, indicated there was fuel left tn
burn in the punks ideology of their
movement, but, the destructive Mars
found itself in a difficult Cardinal tsquare.
cardinal signs show intiative and
aggression. Mars being in the twelfth
house put much of the initial fire into
an up-hill battle with ensuing frustration leading the way to bringing itself
down.
Jupiter also took part in this tsquare by opposing Pluto. In my opinion
this would indicate the old saying,
"Too much of a good thing." Everyone
rushed to enter the "Punk" realm. until
the true spirit was lost.
The furor of punk rock has now
been diverted into other forms of music
as well as becoming the businessman's
ultimate commercial dream.
Somewhere, there lies another mind
who will one day over throw these musiccal Eighties. One could only speculate
in which direction he'll take the musi~
then.
SUE ZACHA RIAS 11-82
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I'M AFRAID-YOU'RE AFRAID
M3 Castrlotta 8-4-82
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Crying helps m-e ease th'e hurtt..
8 life style not so new,
All we need is time, lts difflcult
when- an" hour -tll.kes so much mllealle.
People $ind ~laces change. stagnat1on- sets
1n. bu1;' we can overc ome 1 t.
I don't want a life fulf1l1ment,
just a niece of time.
We unintent1ona11y ~urt eacHotHer with - unco~sc1ous verbal remarks.
I never meant to burden anyone
,......
agaln I'll re~a1n silent-.
/j
Silent 1mages crafted
tit
lngenius1yr
j
HUt my pro11f1c 1magery
........
J
can only be seen by me
_. 1\
My x-ray eyes prev1a1ed
,...... \,
what I thou~ht- was understood.
"..... f"
But tHe joke was on me.
".
oft
£" 1'I'rw not 1aughlng-. I'm hurt1ng- ins1de
~ ~ j tA
cryln~
outs1de.
£d u.. ~.. .JI ""'
Cry1~ for things- I don't- e'Yerr know I
3-a~, ·t
"., can' hAve.
.. ...
1"'
~
I want to ~1ve UP. I'm a sold1er
<I 0 wi th'o ut a $J:'Un-~ Casua1t-tes flocked
~d.J)~r1
~
~ rJlrou~-t' debris. Who c'omes ()ut ahead?
3 •
Is it a disQ:U1se?
~ ~ -~ H..
1
Seekln~ answers-bein~ burr1ed
~ ~ ,~
six feet' under-. Helpless thou~tt'
.1 uj...J
~
stone outside.
'3 -'..J
~
~
Will I ever trust a~aln? Trus~
".
~ th'~ hFlnds tHat promised to hold me up
L-It " ' . ;
,
but slowly du~ th'~ aT~ve I "OW lilY in.
--.J
...
~
Man made tirr.e *111 provo'ke t~e
g
J
outcome.
'3
:)
d ~
We start with not~in~-infants
_~ helpless na'ked babes
G
\J
and we DIE
'" 3 ;;I - \f\
~
in- th!e same sec t •••••
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MOTOWN!
Short for Motor-town, Berry Gorrly
Motown Recorrls in Detroit in 1959.
Over the nex~ necade it became a giant, tranpcen 0 ing from merely a recorn label, into a
"sound ."
Gor0Y mol~ed the Motown image carefully. He saw that the songs were kent inoffensive an~ unpolitical. (Only when-it
was hip to be uolitical did Gordy let on
or tltro cuts slip by.) He also kept tight
control over his artists:putting them on
an allowanc~, booking their tours and even
virling their material.
The key men behind the hits were the trio of
Brian Holland, Eddie Holland and Lamont Dozier. They wrote
ann produced for most of Motown's stars. And stars they were:
at it's height, Motown had signed the Supremes, the Four Tops,
Martha Reeves and the Vandellas, Smokey Robinson, the Temptations,
Marvin Gaye ...
Motown was particularly unusual because it succeeded at
rlirectly marketing black music on a black-run label to the white
au~ience; not an easy undertaking. (Remember - Alan Freed was called a nigger-lover in the early 50's because he nlayeo rock by the
original black artists on white radio.)
Pure nop by black musicians best describes the Motown
sounrl. From the Supremes "Where Did Our Love Go?"(1964)
to Stevie Wonrler's "Signerl,Sealed, Delivered-I'm Yours
(1970), the formula was based on love songs with
catchy choruses and plenty of hooks. But Motown wasn't
shlock. Much of what they recorrled in the 60's still
holrls un today. In fact, a lot of dip-shit, mainstream
fans probably don't know that the Rolling Stone's
"Going To A Go-Go" off their recent live album is
actually a cover of the Miracles' 1966 hit single.
Or that Martha Reeves and the Vandellas did "Dancing
In The Streets" in 1963 far better than Van Halen's
1981 version.
Motown may be past it's prime, but pop music
will never be the same.
8tarte~

- Julia Carmel -
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I cannot- express 11111 BOrTOW Qver,' the J"arro split. Iron,
1ca1l11 1n- fs-sue #1 ot' CetmeC~, Swe ZacHarias wrote a
piece en a Jam splitt-back ln July" C.lneidence'
I respect the Ja. mere new than ever. The
desicien t. split whe~ t~y were still br1111an~
.nst have bee~a difficult one. It come. as ne
surpr~se really because Paul Weller sa1d t~T'd
never be a 'greates~ h~ts' band or a
band ln" ten\~ years s1nging yout!1- anthell songs. It" alse shows ttre .1a.
were~t" 1n 1t for tHe money. THey
are En(9iand's 111 band, If they
wanted to ceuld 11 ve orr th'e devotl1on err rans who would buy; any
~n~l preduce~. I know Paul Weller
w~ll remaln t~ the publlc eye,
.ere b'etll'nd scenes tWeugH. We has
ttls' putt11ah1ng Co.-Blet Stor1es-,
as well as ftts recerd Ce.-Ja. .lng
Rec
wh1.e1t"w111 keep his cree.t'lv1tY' golng.. Paul 1s too cen'Struct1ve to wastft
ttis energy- (fOunt1hg h!1s tnney; beh'lnd closed doers'. , Ttae w1'll tell whilt Bruce
and Rl'cic declde to de .. Bruce Cand John Weller) had' alet".r in.-elTeJI'eftlt w1 th the
'hPOl'1t'. Burt' en.. carr Grrly' speculate at th1!s- pelnt ln tl. . what th'e t"trture wlll
be ror the Ja-.
I understand tHe aspect's . ,r a split but I can-'t" ~lp but' f'e,..l a~y and se1rtsh'. I never gaTe a band S8 much ef me berore. Be1np: a 3am fan w!ls/is 11ke be1ng
p!lrt er an extl"fl.o(d: nary fawt11T. Even theugh'- 11;+ was large yea: were never left' .wt
I'Te been~ lucky enough to meet theil" numerous tilles and never 1n .y 11fe has a
band made ~e reel so comfortable. Itt wasn't like 'Pep sta~ • 'Pan' but rather
rr1end and frlend. Tl1a1t8 what _de the ' 3am se 'l1niqU'e. Many bands enll' cater te
th'e people w1 th' 'big' names or who can do them ravors but the Jam took t1.e
out for the most 1mportant people-the PANst
The me•• ries preduced in tHe Tinyl since 197~w11l never leese 1ts lntens1ty
er r.rcefulness. TH~y kep~me a.a~ and gave me Hope 1rrm.me~ .t desperasle~,
fer th'1s I am thankf'*i. I awt also thanld"ul 1m the J'anr rer uni tl'ng Ire w1 ttr seme
.enderful peopl&, I ~t' my. b~st fr1end SUe Zachar1as beeaus e of the••
It may be s t'ereetyped' tl) say 1me Jam are' a legend !Jut" f'or the 111lpac t- they
gaTe to me and many others they deserve such a tltle.,
One thing Paul. Weller taught me was 1f you have a dream strIve for 1t. wtttr
that Stte Zach!lrlas & I are comp11ing phc.t.s- and ran respcmse' for ' a book. We
are 1n-the process of sea1'eh1ng for publlshers and copy' r1ghts. If you'd l1ke
to centribute write to us at; MJ'.Cas-trletta
Sue Zacharias119 Charlesbank Ref
S;..4153-1
Newten, Man 02158
SWan t orr. Oh'ie. 43558
(617" 96't}-708SC
I w1sh' eactt of the Jam 11!Uctr luck and love tn- th'e lr future plans. ,•••

-I VA'S HOPIlftt R'D MAD HDL PROGRESS
BUT' I'!' SEEMS WE WAD LOS'!' OOR POWER
An- TIn STEP OF ADVAlfCEM~ IS LIKE
A RAINDROP FALLING INTO THE OCEAW.
WeRE MMftIRG 01f 'rtm SPO?', A'LWAYS
!tAVE, XLWAYS WILL' WE 'Bit Jt1S1." THE
JmX'r GENERATIOlf OP TFI'E EMOTIOlfALLY
CRIPPLED'"
-Rutmlns- .It the spotPaul Weller'
(Chappell Mus-i~ Ltd- 1982)
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It seems rock videos are going to be the "next big th
Already lVITV enters thousanr.s of homes, the ;1 at plays virieos from
number of looming screens between sets; Spit even devotes its entire upstairs to video with its lJtroom.
Rock video is still a relatively new field and its impact
on Rock n' Roll can only be speculated on, however I'm not too sure
its effects willbe beneficial.
First, rock has always been an energetic, sincere, imme~
iate form of communication. (Of course, we're talking about the real
thing, not corporate/big business shit lilee REO or Styx)Rock was/is
controvercial all the way from Elvis' gyrating hips to Johnny's "God
Save The Queen". Ann_ throughout the many forms of rocK:, through all
the years, the bottom line remained that real -rock is, above all, raw
energy. Video tries to capture the intimacy of a live performance and
the nleasure of playing your favourite 45 until the grooves wear out,
but ultimately it fails because rock was/is meant to EXPERIENCE, not
to watch complacently on a little screen as if it were an episode of
80me lame tv show.
The videos end up as virtually nothing but an advertizement for the band(and the record companies, who stand to make the most
money) As Keith Levene of PiL said(in an interview with Gerard Cosloy
for Conflict)"I see video as something simple,only a promotional tool
... nothing more."
Videos may be amuzing to some, but I wonder if they signal
the decline of Rock n' Roll into the shallow depths of tv-land.
- Julia Carmel -
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--SANDRA MESS
The new Madness albunr l "s out and it'
on·s (S,.g8) _
the • fans' are expectlng more "On-e st
TOcals here toned dGwn a 1;-1 tt, and tHey; 're
Beyond" and "Baggy '!'rouser" coples
net soundlngr 11ke the ra1llbunctlous "braces
ttrey d b-etter move onto sometttlng that'-' and Doc Martens" band they ence were. I'm
more tHelr speed-llke Jlourney. It's call net say~ng old Mad-n-ess was bad. but 11' ~. .
ed "Rise and Fall" and one would _thlnk
the last couple of albums had be~n 11ke
by taking a look at the pictures in- and 1nte" first. th'e y would have faeded away
oU~81de the cover that this .1ght be a ·
long ago. The~ are a band that can afferd
personal comment on the trlals and trl- to change thelr style when - they want 1;i«).
bulatlons or tHe NUtt~ BOy's carrero
Se, get the new Madness album. And enjoy
Well.. 1f" ft: ls. 1 t doesn- t infrlnge orr the sound s of the best band ln
the
ttte Quality of tHiS' alba. "Thls Is th-efr scen>e today"
4ttr. studl0 album and they are really
I
~ttlng good at Innovatlngr new sounds
I Fer more Madness-- 1nfo contactinto the songs. Lee Tttompson'' 's sax deesrrMORES ~PQB.M.A!I.P_N" S~VIC~
tt --j,t lsttwander in for a f'"ew 80108 like
(M.I.S.
orr prev1Qus albums. but 1s ineorporated
P.O. Bex 7S
so well into every.; song:. The hlgh polnts
lAndQn. NIJRA ~land
e~ th-e album (and there are manyl) In- .
cl.de "Blue Sk1nned B~ast", "Mr. Speakers
and "Madness Is .Ill In tHe Mlnd". Carl
Smyt~ fs finally featured on vocals for
a few songs wHich ls: .a ver,,!, nice,
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----- ---------- Denver. Colorado USA) Interesting rag. Orrers
l
it
lots or gig reviews. interviews w/Lords or the New Church. Dead
!
I
Kennedys, record reviews. a great column ranking on those borint
bands that mainstream America have taken to heart(i.e. REO. Air
Supply-you get the picture)and ot'course. a rundown or the Denvei
scene. I
I J
J I
'1
I I ' I r
r
' -Ph_e_'!!l._'!! (#6 Fit'ty
t
99th Floor (=1,':;2,:7'3 ?ifty cents 14 5 ;.iarks Place
527 W 1J ce~ s
-- ----- North 3ergen, N,J. 07047 USA) Ir you
T
'A
S •
are into the 60's punk/garage-rock sound(like me)
this is for you,#l has
interview wi. the Flesh-.
Lots or int'o crammed
tones;#2 features the Vl.pers -.but #3 l.S the, bes~.
into this hardcore
Articles on the SOft.Boys,.a hl.~tory of the Hemal.ns
·zine.lnteFViews w/
a reprint of a 1967 ~ntervl.ew ~l.th th~ Blue r~goos,
JFA,John Stab,ta e
even a 5 Americans pl.n-up.AIl lSsues ~nclu1e ~nfo
and,record revie~s,
on current gara~e-rock bands p~us :ev1ews of 1npoetry and comedy,
orint psyche~el1c LPs an~ comn1lat1ons,
but. best of all, they
I
I I
I
I
r
I I
have local and outf!~!!!~1
~~~~~b!
(#9 $1.00 33 A~ams St.
of-state music scene
Littleton,Mass. USA)
reports.And you though
Intervie.... s with MDC,Chelsea, Stiff
all Arizona had was
Little Fingers; hardcore record reviews,
cactus plants
articles on Cheap Trick, Flipper, Judas
cowboys..
Priest and Boston locals the Outlets
and the Freeze, Certainly enough variety
(from pop to hardcore to heavy metal)to
provide something for everyone. Professional
lay-out, well written, Buy it.
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~E~~~~~ (#2 $1.00 or 35p Barricade Products c/o I, Tower
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View, Saltash, Cornwall UK) This mag offers a review
of the Glastonbury Festival, an article on BBC's "The Prisoner",
T:'oetry, band interviews, a fanzine column plus a piece on the ,
Jam/~udi tour of the UK. All Jam fans - it is imperative you add
thi~
to your collection. Well written and presented. This fanzine
is wo':'th your harti-earned dough.
I I
I
I
I I
I I
I I
:O~flict (Fifty cents 9 ~effrey Road, Wayland, Mass. 01778 USA)
-------- A 30ston tranition since 1980,this 'zine offers record
reviel'!s (everything from hardcore to psychedelic to synthesizer
to ska) But my favorite parts have always been the editor's page
filled with assorted info, gossip, complaints and thank you's,etc.
and the always amuzing letters COlumn. Believe me, Gerard Cosloy's
biting wit and humor must be read to be appreciated.
I
I
I
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(#2 and #3 Sixty cents 2458 West Illth Street,
Chicago, Illinois 60655 USA) No shit _ this
i~ nerhans the most neccessary fanzine to hit the world in a long
time. 30mb Test writes on everything from Punk to Maggie Thatcher
to Oi. You may not agree with his anarchistic stance,but I guarantee ,
he'll make.you think. The is~ues I'v~ seen include hardco:e gig and
recorrl rev1e...·s, poetry; #3 1S especl.ally gOOd: features 1nterviews
Y'ith Rights of the Accused and Negative Element. and an update on
the Finlanrl Scene(including FinniSh fanzine addresses,) "
I

I

I

I

I

I

g~~~~E g~~s~ ($1.00

I

, , ,

P.O. Box 28
30ston,Mass. 02112
USA) Great rag put
out by some of 30ston' s most WarDeti min~s, including one Or two of
thos e wil-: and 'Nacky 'i,;,'j3,~ people.
9oesn't Offer much besi1es humor,
but with their revealing centerfolr! of ~i Peter Gates-well ...
that's all anyone woul~ need to
sell conie~. Hilarious article by
Le~ter of "Snorts Palace" fame,
info 'm ST')'s(if you rlon't know
~hat they are, you flunk sex e~ucati 'm)an"; a mini-intervie...· with
, Cin 04 y 3ai lin 0 f \'iCOZ.
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If you have a fanzine to
be reviewed, send a copy
to l
Julia Carmel
349 Linwood Ave.
Newton, r.iass.
02160
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